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Edited by SJ SiebertThe predictive success of risk assessments is still largely a function of invasiveness elsewhere. Therefore, species
that are invasive elsewhere should be prioritised for management, and where possible eradicated. We set out to
investigate the threat posed by the alien climber Epipremnum aureum (Araceae) and assess techniques for con-
trolling the spread of the species in South Africa. Epipremnum aureum is highly invasive in Hawaii and Sri
Lanka, and has recently been considered as a potential invader in South Africa. However, no study has examined
the invasion dynamics of the species. We mapped the species' current distribution in South Africa, modelled its
potential distribution globally, and explored control methods. We only recorded the species in the KwaZulu-
Natal province of South Africa, comprising 78 naturalized populations and 321 cultivated populations. Delimita-
tion surveys of the naturalized populations revealed ~187,000 plants over ~3 ha. Several of these populations
comprised plants as tall as the trees they were growing on, and were often found flourishing in dump sites,
along roadsides or as a result of escaping cultivation. Species distribution models showed that E. aureum has a
high probability of expanding its current range primarily along the coastal regions of South Africa and into
neighbouring countries on Africa's eastern seaboard. Due to the invasion threat of the species, we recommend
that all plants outside cultivation be removed. To achieve this, we found that applying herbicides to freshly cut
stems significantly reduced plant growth. Given the species' limited dispersal ability and effective chemical con-
trol methods, we propose that E. aureum should be listed as category 3 under NEM:BA A&IS regulations, i.e. nat-
uralized populations need to bemanaged, it cannot be propagated or sold in future, but current garden plantings
may remain.






Biological invasions are a global threat to agriculture, natural ecosys-
tems, human and animal health, biodiversity and the economy (Drake
et al., 1989; Vitousek et al., 1997; McNeely, 2001; Davis, 2009;
Pimentel, 2011; Mazza et al., 2014). The mechanisms that underlie
plant invasions are multifaceted, and for this reason no single predictor
exists. Factors that facilitate the success of invasive alien plants include a
combination of species invasiveness (i.e. intrinsic properties of a spe-
cies), habitat invasibility (i.e. properties of a community that make it
vulnerable or resistant), and the history of introduction (i.e. propagule
pressure and residence time) (Lockwood et al., 2005; Richardson and
Pyšek, 2006; Nentwig, 2007; Wilson et al., 2007). Understanding themme, South African National
n 7735, South Africa.
ivespecies@sanbi.org.za
ghts reserved.conditions that facilitate biological invasions is a critical step in the pre-
vention and management of invasions.
Understanding pathways of introductions is also important if species
invasions are to be effectively regulated (Essl et al., 2015). Humans have
both intentionally (e.g. import for horticulture) and unintentionally
(e.g. as contaminants or stowaways) introduced species into new envi-
ronments (Mack and Lonsdale, 2001; Reichard and White, 2001;
Dehnen-Schmutz et al., 2007; Lambdon et al., 2008; Pyšek et al.,
2011). With increased globalization, the number of introduced species
has increased exponentially, and the number of pathways bywhich spe-
cies may spread has also increased (Hulme et al., 2008; Hulme, 2009;
Pyšek et al., 2011). The impact of biological invasions will inevitably
continue increasing if management efforts against those species and
pathways that pose the greatest threat are not prioritised (Rouget
et al., 2016).
Consequently, the development of country-level risk assessments,
spanning the pre-border, border and post-border stages, has become a
high priority for managing invasive species. Weed risk assessments
(WRA) represent a tool that is used to support the exclusion of potentially
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ing), as well as assessing the potential impact of already introduced spe-
cies that occupy different stages along the introduction-naturalization-
invasion continuum (i.e. post-border prioritization and management)
(Reichard and Hamilton, 1997; Pheloung et al., 1999; Groves et al.,
2001; Weber and Gut, 2004; Hulme, 2012; Conser et al., 2015). WRA
tools are developed through classification of consistent patterns in traits
of species that have previously become invasive. The Australian WRA
(Pheloung et al., 1999) is widely recognised as one of the best systems
to identify plant species, particularly terrestrial plant species, that are like-
ly to become invasive and cause negative impacts. Several peer-reviewed
papers have supported the accuracy of the Australian WRA system and
recommend its wider application (Gordon et al., 2008; Hulme, 2012).
Once a species has been introduced and becomes established at a
site (i.e. post-border), preventing its spread through containment or
eradication becomes a priority. However, to fully understand the risks
of IAS and to develop effective invasion policies and management,
post-border weed risk assessments also need to take into account
the context of the invasion. For example, introduction pathways
(Hulme, 2009), species traits and their associated impacts (Pyšek and
Richardson, 2010; Blackburn et al., 2014), and the sites susceptibility
to invasion (Catford et al., 2011), depict the plethora of conditions that
can facilitate the success of IAS. As a result, the context for prioritization
can vary widely across taxa, habitats and countries. Furthermore,
delimiting the current geographic extent of the species and estimating
their abundance are crucial steps towards understanding the likelihood
of successfully implementing control and eradication plans (Panetta
and Lawes, 2005; Wilson et al., 2014).Consequently, standardized
approaches for prioritizing pathways, sites and species impacts have re-
cently been proposed (Dawson et al., 2015; Essl et al., 2015; Kumschick
et al., 2015a; McGeoch et al., 2016).
Araceae, one of the largest plant families, has been introduced glob-
ally through the horticultural pathway and currently contains 19 inva-
sive species (Moodley et al., 2016). Of these, Epipremnum aureum has
recently been detected in KwaZulu-Natal (KZN), South Africa (Sithole
and Nzama, 2012). The global invasive status of E. aureum incited an
evaluation of the species invasion risk and management in South
Africa by the South African National Biodiversity Institute's Invasive
Species Programme, which is responsible for detecting new invasions,
conducting post-border risk assessments, and coordinating the eradica-
tion of high risk species that have a limited distribution (Wilson et al.,
2013).
Epipremnum aureum (Linden & André) G.S. Bunting, commonly re-
ferred to as devil's ivy, silver vine and golden pothos, is an evergreen
epiphyte belonging to the Araceae family. Epipremnum aureum is a
widely planted invasive species in subtropical and tropical climates
around the world (Moodley et al., 2016; PIER). This species, a creeper
and climber, is widely cultivated for ornamental use (i.e. as garden
and indoor plants) because of its popular variegated foliage, reputation
as a lowmaintenance plant and its efficiency in removing indoor pollut-
ants such as formaldehyde and benzene (Xu et al., 2011; Dela Cruz et al.,
2014). E. aureum reproduces easily from cuttings and detached pieces of
stem, and is mainly dispersed vegetatively. The species rarely flowers in
the wild, and in South Africa the species has not been seen in flower.
The botanical classification of E. aureum has been controversial
throughout its history. The species is sometimes considered a variety
of Epipremnum pinnatum (L.) A. Engler, however more than one of the
world's top aroid botanists have stated that E. aureum is a completely
different species (Boyce, 2004). There are quite a few distinctions be-
tween E. pinnatum and E. aureum; in E. pinnatum mature leaves are
strongly pinnatifid, resembling the foliage of Monstera deliciosa Liebm.
more than that of E. aureum; E. pinnatum has lanceolate to elliptic
adult leaves while E. aureum has ovate to ovate-lanceolate leaves; and
E. pinnatum flowers abundantly in the wild and in cultivation whereas
E. aureum seldom flowers in the wild and flowering in cultivation is ex-
tremely rare (Boyce, 2004). E. pinnatum has not been recorded in SouthAfrican herbariums, and based onmorphology, the species was also not
found during our field surveys.
While E. pinnatum is known to have a broad native range (i.e. tem-
perate and tropical Asia, Australia, and the Pacific Islands; GISD), until
2004, therewas uncertainty surrounding the origin of E. aureum. Finally,
aroid botanist Peter Boyce established that the species was originally
collected as Epipremnum mooreense Nadeaud (a synonym of
E. aureum) fromnatural forest on the island ofMoorea in French Polyne-
sia (Boyce, 2004). Following the release of imported plants, E. aureum is
now common in many countries including several Pacific Islands, the
Caribbean, China, Hawaii, Central and South America, Southeast Asia,
India, Pakistan and Singapore (eMonocot; HEAR; PIER).
One criterion commonly used to infer the status of a species as an in-
vasion risk, is evidence that the species has a history of being invasive
elsewhere, especially under similar climatic conditions (Reichard and
Hamilton, 1997; Kolar and Lodge, 2001; Thuiller et al., 2005; Faulkner
et al., 2014). E. aureum has a pan-tropical distribution and is regarded
as a species of considerable concern because it has invaded several trop-
ical and sub-tropical forests in Asia and the new world (Center for
invasive species and ecosystem health; FLEPPC; PIER). Additionally, in
Sri Lanka the species completely overgrows the forest floor and the
trunks of trees, causing severe ecological disruption (Nyanatusita and
Dissanayake, 2013). In SouthAfrica, E. aureumwas spotted invading for-
est margins in Southbroom and Durban, KZN province (Sithole and
Nzama, 2012). The identity of the species has been confirmed as
E. aureum and specimens are lodged at theKZNherbarium(Supplemen-
tary table S1).
The purpose of this study is to determine the risk posed by
E. aureum in South Africa. Specifically, we aim to: 1) delineate the
current distribution of the species in South Africa; 2) describe factors
that have contributed to its successful invasion; 3) identify the threat
E. aureum poses in South Africa and globally using bioclimatic
models, the Australian WRA, and notes on its behaviour in South
Africa; 4) investigate best management practices to control the
species; and 5) provide a recommendation as to whether regulation
should be considered. This study is the first focussing on the invasion
dynamics of E. aureum.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Identifying study sites
Detection is important to ensure that new invasive species are
promptly identified, reported, and contained or eradicated. A systematic
search for the invasive species is the first component when managing a
newly detected incursion (Wilson et al., 2017). Initial localities of
E. aureum were identified using the Southern African Plant Invaders
Atlas (SAPIA) database in which there were 6 records (Henderson,
2007). To identify additional localities in the country, we contacted
eight herbaria which cover five South African provinces (i.e. Bews,
Bolus, Charles E. Moss, Compton, H.G.W.J. Schweickerdt, KwaZulu-
Natal, Larry Leach and Selmar Schonland herbariums). As far as the spe-
cies on record are concerned, E. aureum was only recorded in KZN. For
that reason, to determine if there are other populations in the province
we distributed information flyers in KZN (Supplementary Fig. S1). The
flyers were targeted at spotter networks in the south coast area, howev-
er, many of the spotters often travelled throughout KwaZulu-Natal.
Spotters comprised members from the Pondoland custodians of rare
and endangered wildflowers (CREW) group, members affiliated with
the south coast conservancies, and residents.
2.2. Delimiting the extent of E. aureum populations in South Africa
Delimiting the spatial extent of the detected populations is neces-
sary to determine the area to which the species has already spread
(i.e. size of populations). Such delimitation surveys are also important
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or no action) and assessingmanagement feasibility (Panetta and Lawes,
2005; Moore et al., 2011; Tobin et al., 2013; Hauser et al., 2016). Once a
locality was confirmed through our detection efforts, we scanned the
entire town using road surveys at a driving speed limited to 20 km/h.
In addition, during our ad hoc drives through the nearby towns we de-
tected populations thatwere previously not recorded.Whenwe spotted
E. aureum, we marked the locality with a handheld GPS (Garmin
GPSMAP 64s). We also recorded whether the species was planted in a
garden or in the wild (i.e. unmanaged area), and for populations grow-
ing in the wild, we collected standardized information about the plants
and the site (e.g. area, abundance, and disturbance).2.3. Field assessments of wild populations
The area of occupancy of invasive species is often used as proxy of
success, and over time can be used as a measure of spread (Wilson
et al., 2014). In addition, understanding the occupied area inhabited
by IAS will assist in guiding management strategies. We determined
the area of occupancy for each population by connecting the outlying
GPS waypoints for each population and then calculating the enclosed
area (m2), using the mapping software ExpertGPS 5.71.
Species abundance is another important indicator used to
characterize the risk of IAS because it is associated with the impact
of biological invasions (Kumschick et al., 2015b). In addition, the
number of stems is important for the expansion of E. aureum
populations because the main mode of reproduction occurs
vegetatively and seldom via seed. Consequently, since most
populations comprised extremely dense plants and it was difficult
to count all individuals, we measured abundance in terms of the
number of stems in a population (i.e. each stem was considered as
a single plant). Hence, abundance was estimated using the average
numbers of stems counted in a 1 × 1 m2 perpendicular transect and
multiplied by the populations' area of occupancy (m2).
A number of studies have shown that plant height is a consistent
trait facilitating invasion success (Pyšek and Richardson, 2007). One
explanation is that height is a major determinant of a plants ability to
compete for limiting resources, such as light (Westoby et al., 2002;
Moles et al., 2009). For vines, the maximum height will, however,
be limited by the height of the supporting structures on which they
grow. Therefore, we estimated the height of the tallest E. aureum
plant and the height of its associated support structure in order to
demonstrate the competitive ability of the species. If a vine can over-
top a tree or shrub, then they can potentially have much greater im-
pacts. Where the support structures were trees, the trees were
grouped into size classes and the height of the tallest E. aureum
plants relative to the height of the tree species they were growing
on were plotted on a boxplot and analysed using a generalized linear
model with a Poisson distribution.
Lastly, we looked at land-use types and their associated distur-
bance levels. Disturbance is commonly linked to increasing habitat
invasibility (Alpert et al., 2000; Rejmánek et al., 2005; Pyšek et al.,
2010). Disturbed habitats create a window of opportunity during
which IAS might benefit if they can reproduce and thrive better
than the native species under such conditions (Davis et al., 2000).
For example, there is a strong correlation between plant invasions
and disturbed habitats such as roadsides (Parendes and Jones,
2000; Gelbard and Belnap, 2003; Meunier and Lavoie, 2012). The
land-use types at each site were categorized as canal, garden
escapee, natural vegetation, open area, roadside, transformed vege-
tation, vacant land or wasteland. We plotted the frequency of the
number of populations and their land-use types, and analyzed the
data using Pearson's Chi-squared Test for Count Data. All statistical
analyses were performed using R Studio software (R Development
Core Team, 2012).2.4. Predicting potential geographic distribution
The predictive success of invasive weed risk assessments is still
largely a function of invasiveness elsewhere, aswell as, climatic suitabil-
ity, therefore an understanding of these criteria provides significant
value for management (Rouget et al., 2004; Thuiller et al., 2005).
2.4.1. Species occurrence data
There are no geo-referenced records of E. aureum in its native range.
Moreover, although a number of sources report on the species invasive-
ness in several countries, very few global geo-referenced records exist
(18 in total). Therefore, our presence-only data included the global re-
cords and the South African records obtained from field surveys con-
ducted in this study (N = 171 with duplicate records removed).
2.4.2. Environmental data
To develop the niche model, current environmental data (1950–
2000) were downloaded from the WorldClim database at a resolution
of 30 arc-seconds (www.worldclim.org, accessed June 2012). The entire
dataset of the 19 raster predictor variables was reduced through
pairwise evaluation (Kendall rank correlation coefficient b0.65) to re-
duce multi-collinearity among the predictors (Elith et al., 2010). We
chose mean temperature of the coldest quarter as a primary predictor
variable because E. aureum is limited by cold tolerance. Subsequent var-
iable selectionwas based on predictors with the lowest pair-wise corre-
lations. The resulting variables included four predictors; one rainfall
(annual precipitation) and three temperature (minimum temperature
of the coldest month, mean temperature of the wettest quarter and
mean temperature of the coldest quarter) variables.
2.4.3. Species distribution modelling
We used maximum entropy modelling for quantifying the relative
risk of invasion and mapping the potential global geographic distribu-
tion of E. aureum (MaxEnt version 3.3.3 k; Phillips et al., 2006). The se-
lection of MaxEnt was based on the following reasons: (1) MaxEnt
provides an appropriate strategy for working with presence-only data
such as our E. aureum data set, (2) MaxEnt consistently outperformed
other species distribution model implementations across taxa and geo-
graphic regions (Elith et al., 2006), and (3) models are not strongly in-
fluenced by small sample sizes or irregularly sampled data and hence
prediction is relatively robust (Pearson et al., 2007; Elith et al., 2011).
We generally opted for default MaxEnt settings: 10,000 random
background points, fromwhich the algorithmwill select random points
that are assumed as pseudo-absences, create response curves to evalu-
ate E. aureum response to individual variables, logistic output to produce
a continuous map, and jackknife procedure to measure variable impor-
tance. However, we changed the following settings: (1) selected hinge
features for smoother response curves, (2) regularization parameter =
1 to control over-fitting and clamping, (3) selected a random seed,
(4) set random test percentage at 25 to evaluate model performance
and reduce bias (75% of the data trained the model), (5) set replicates
at 10 to ensure variability, (6) replicated run-typewas set as subsample,
and (7) set maximum iterations to 5000 allowing the model adequate
time for convergence.
The percent contribution of each variable and jackknife procedures
were used to investigate the relative importance of the bioclimatic pre-
dictors while the ‘area under the curve’ (AUC) of the receiver operating
characteristic was used to evaluate model performance. The AUC is a
threshold-independent measure of model performance that ranges
from 0 to 1. From the 10 replicates that were run we used the average
AUC values for training and test datasets. Values N0.9 indicate high ac-
curacy, 0.7–0.9 indicatesmoderate accuracy, 0.5–0.7 indicates poor per-
formance and values below 0.5 indicate that predictions are worse than
random (Townsend Peterson et al., 2011). Finally, using ArcMap version
10.2.2, the ASCII file containing the average model results were
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light to dark represents increasing habitat suitability for E. aureum.2.5. Weed risk assessment
Weused the AustralianWeed Risk Assessment protocol (A-WRA) to
categorize the risk of invasiveness of E. aureum in South Africa based on
its biology and ecology, climatic requirements, history, and biogeogra-
phy (Pheloung et al., 1999). In the absence of any direct measure of im-
pact, we used the A-WRA as a tool to predict potential weed impacts. In
our study, questions related to geography and climate, weremodified to
reflect the conditions of South Africa (i.e. question 2.01).
The Australian WRA is a question-based scoring system, subdivided
into sections on biology and ecology, climatic requirements, history, and
biogeography. The assessment involves answering up to 49 questions
and each question is awarded between −3 and 5 points. The final
WRA score is the sum of points for all answered questions. The answers
generate a numerical score relating to the plants invasive potential and
the score is then used to determine one of three outcomes: the species is
accepted for introduction (score b1); rejected (score N6); or rejected
pending further evaluation of invasive potential (score 1–6). A mini-
mum of 10 answers are needed for a species to be evaluated. The
Australian WRA system can therefore be used to identify useful non-
problematic plants, as well as to predict potentially invasive plants of
the agricultural and/or environmental sectors.Table 1
The distribution of Epipremnum aureum across KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa, as deter-
mined by spotters and road-side surveys. For wild populations, we collected information
about the plants and the site. However, for populations that were cultivated in gardens,
we only recorded their locality. Some towns are grouped together because they are locat-
ed in close proximity. See Supplementary Table S2 for locality data.





Bazley Beach 1 -




Margate + Uvongo 15 9




Oslo Beach 8 -
Park Rynie 7 1
Pendale + Pennington + Kelso 37 5
Port Edward - 8





Shelly Beach 7 3
Southbroom 4 4
St. Michael's on Sea 7 -
Sunwich Port 8 3
Trafalgar 3 -





Winkelspruit + Warner Beach 5 22.6. Identifying best methods for control
We selected one research site in Umtentwini, KZN, because this site
contained many E. aureum plants over a large area (4262 m2). This se-
lection accounted for micro-climate changes (i.e. temperature and hu-
midity), soil type, vegetation, etc. The objectives of this trial were to
evaluate the performance of three methods for E. aureum control:
1) cut treatment: cutting plants at 1.5 m with no herbicide application;
2) glyphosate treatment: cutting plants at 1.5 m and tying plastic
packets filledwith 100ml of herbicidemixture (2% Clearout 360 diluted
with actipron, water and a marker dye) to the fresh cut stem on the ae-
rial part of the plant, as well as, spraying the mixture on the fresh cut
stem on the rooted plant; and 3) triclopyr and picloram treatment: cut-
ting plants at 1.5m and applying the herbicide gel (Kaput 100 Gel) with
a brush to the fresh cut aerial and rooted parts of the plant. The control
group received no treatment.
Measurements were done on the width of the stems using callipers
100 mm above the cut-stem and 100 mm below cut-stem. For the con-
trol we measured the width of the stem once at 1.5 m, i.e. where plants
were cut. Stem width was used as a measure for effective control be-
cause previous trials that attempted to control this species revealed
that the deterioration of the stems is more symptomatic of plant death
than wilting leaves (Skene, pers. comm.). In addition, measurements
were taken above and below the cut-stem because the plants above
the cut may still survive as they will be reliant on stored root reserves,
while plants below the cut will primarily rely on nutrients obtained
from the soil (Skene, pers. comm.).
Glyphosate is the active ingredient in the 2% Clearout 360 herbi-
cide, and triclopyr and picloram are the active ingredients in the
Kaput 100 Gel. These two systemic herbicides were selected because
literature searches suggest that these herbicides are commonly used
to treat Araceae species (e.g. Colocasia esculenta, Philodendron spp.,
Pistia stratiotes and Syngonium podophyllum). The experimental and
control groups were set up on 27 August 2015 using 20 climbing
E. aureum plants per treatment. Thereafter, evaluations of the groups
were done once a week for 6 weeks (3, 10, 17, 24 September; 1, 8 Oc-
tober). Statistical analyses were performed using Kruskal-Wallis
rank sum test.3. Results
3.1. Current distribution
Epipremnum aureum is present in several towns in the KZN
province, South Africa (Table 1; Supplementary Table S2). From our
information flyers, spotter networks and enquiries with staff from
other herbaria across South Africa, we did not discover additional
localities in other parts of the country. However, it must be noted
that during this study our research effort was focussed in KZN be-
cause we only found records of naturalized E. aureum populations
in this province (i.e. there may be populations in other provinces).
Through road surveys, we found a total of 399 populations in the
KZN province, of which 321 occur in gardens and 78 populations
were growing in unmanaged sites which increases the species po-
tential to spread. Furthermore, these populations were distributed
across 35 towns in KZN and 9 of these towns were reported by spot-
ters. This implies that although passive surveillance is valuable and
less costly, active surveillance provides more accurate and timely in-
formation which is fundamental for post-border risk assessments.
3.2. Status of wild populations
The majority of surveyed populations were observed as naturalized
because the plants were self-sustaining, healthy and in large numbers.
We found 76 invasion foci requiring management across KZN with
their area of occupancy ranging from 1m2 to 3,383m2, and a total occu-
pancy area of 25,660.20 m2.
Abundance (i.e. number of stems) varied widely across the
populations, with sites comprising 3–34,011 plants. The total
abundance across all sites was estimated at 186,667 individual stems
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tent and abundance of the species, we classify the species as category
E under the Blackburn scheme (Blackburn et al., 2011). This category
classifies E. aureum as a fully invasive species since there are several in-
vasion foci comprising self-sustaining individuals that are distributed
across a wide area.
The height of E. aureum also varied across populations (Fig. 1). Most
of the populations comprised plants thatwere growing on trees ranging
from 6 to 10m (30%), 11–15m (57%), and 16–20m (11%). Of concern is
that many populations consist of vines that have already reached the
canopy. Furthermore, we observed that E. aureum does not have any
preference for the support structures they climb. The species climbs
up anything in its path, native or alien plant species, telephone poles,
light poles and walls (Fig. 2A–C). When not allowed to climb,
E. aureum rapidly grows on the ground with a dense cover of its varie-
gated foliage.
In South Africa, naturalized populations of E. aureumwere primarily
found in land-use types associated with some level of disturbance
(Fig. 3). A chi-square goodness offit test revealed a significant difference
across the eight disturbance types and the number of E. aureum popula-
tions (χ2 = 121.79, df = 7, P b 0.001). This also demonstrates that the
species can succeed across a range of land-use types. Furthermore,
most of the populations were present in wastelands as a result of the
disposal of garden cuttings (Fig. 2D–E). Thus, wastelands are a major
source of E. aureum populations and characterize habitats in which the
species flourishes. Garden escapees and roadsides also contributed to
the naturalization of E. aureum populations. Of concern is the one popu-
lation growing in natural vegetation and this population already covers
a large area. Since we only found one population in natural vegetation
this may represent an anomaly, however if left unmanaged, this could
portray the future (i.e. many naturalized populations overgrowing nat-
ural vegetation).
3.3. Potential geographic distribution
Based on model projections, many coastal tropical and sub-tropical
regions are suitable for the species (Fig. 4A), including large parts of
Mexico, Brazil, Angola, South Africa through Mozambique and up to
Kenya extending inland, India, Vietnam, and Australia (Queensland).
The most climatically suitable islands for E. aureum included the
Bahamas, Hawaii, Madagascar, Réunion Island, New Caledonia and sev-
eral islands in Southeast Asia.Fig. 1. Boxplot showing the relationship between the heights of the tallest vines relative to
the heights of the supporting trees across 76 of the 77 populations surveyed. One
population was supported by a boundary wall and therefore not included. Tree height
was categorized according to size classes with population sample sizes shown in
parentheses: 1–5 m (n = 1), 6–10 m (n = 23), 11–15 m (n = 43), 16–20 m (n = 8),
21–25m (n=1). Thebox is the interquartile range, and the bold centre line is themedian.In South Africa, potential climatic suitability for E. aureumwas large-
ly restricted to the Indian Ocean coast (Fig. 4B). Projected suitability oc-
curs from Cape St. Francis in the Eastern Cape to the KZN borders.
Suitability also extends inland into theMpumalanga and Limpopo prov-
inces. On thewest coast, Knysna and the Cape Peninsula were projected
to be climatically suitable. Although we did not expect this region to be
suitable, we must include it as a high risk because both areas are home
to National Parks. In addition, the entire predicted range includes many
towns that are not yet known to be colonized. As such, there is a poten-
tial for further spread within South Africa, as well as, across the borders
into Swaziland and Mozambique.
The average testing AUC value across the 10 iterations of the MaxEnt
model was 0.967 ± 0.0156 (± standard deviation) which indicates
good model performance for predicting suitable climatic conditions for
E. aureum. Themajor contributors to invasion risk in descending order in-
cluded minimum temperature of the coldest month (39.0730%) annual
precipitation (33.546%), mean temperature of the coldest quarter
(23.606%), and mean temperature of the wettest quarter (3.775%).
3.4. Weed risk assessment
Wewere able to complete the A-WRA for E. aureum, answering 39 of
the 49 questions (Table 2). Main gaps of knowledge correspond to re-
productive characteristics (5 unanswered questions). This scheme pre-
dicted E. aureum to have a high probability of invasion in South Africa
with a resulting score of 9. Consequently, pre-border screening would
have denied species entry into South Africa. Moreover, the environmen-
tal sector has a higher risk of impacts by E. aureum than the agricultural
sector. The domestication of the species, climatic suitability, invasion
history, weedy growth habit, high species densities, and vegetative
propagation, pre-adapts E. aureum to becoming invasive. In addition,
these characteristics suggest that E. aureum is likely to have profound
negative impacts similar to other invasive vines (Blaustein, 2001;
Phillips et al., 2002; Yurkonis and Meiners, 2004; Zhang et al., 2004;
Pavlovic and Leicht-Young, 2011).
3.5. Best management practices
The impacts of the control on stemwidths for plants above the fresh
cut stem (Fig. 5A) were similar to plants in the cut treatment. In both
cases 35% of the plants had no change in their stem width while other
plants continued to flourish (indicated by the increase in stem width
of the control: 20% and the cut treatment: 7%). However, there was
also some decrease in stem width (control: 19% and the cut treatment:
11%). Interestingly, seeing as plants cut off from their roots were still
able to grow and persist without any indication of new roots being pro-
duced, we can deduce that E. aureum does not only absorb nutrients
from the soil but also from the air and/or stored reserves. The herbicide
treatments were significantly superior since stem widths deteriorated
by 47% after Clearout 360 (i.e. glyphosate) and41%after theKaput treat-
ment (i.e. triclopyr and picloram). Furthermore, the herbicide treat-
ments resulted in mortality of three plants during the trial (i.e. whole
plants dropped to the ground with no chance of recovery).
The impacts of the treatments below the fresh cut stem showed a
similar trend to the aerial part of the plant (Fig. 5B). However, Clearout
360performed slightly better (56% decrease in stemwidth) on the roots
of E. aureum than Kaput (31% decrease in stem width). Furthermore,
triclopyr and picloram did not appear to be translocated into the roots
because three weeks into the trial we observed growth of new shoots
in plants treated with Kaput, but this was not observed in the glypho-
sate treatment.
4. Discussion
The most cost-effective strategy against IAS following post-border
introductions is early detection and eradication when populations are
Fig. 2. Examples depicting the behaviour of E. aureum populations outside cultivation. A) Plants escaping from a garden and spreading in the neighbouring transformed vegetation,
B) plants climbing up electricity poles, C) plants covering a telephone box, D) dense stands of E. aureum as a result of dumping garden refuse, and E) an additional example of illegal
dump sites as a major source of E. aureum populations.
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dance, competitive ability, potential for further spread, and the high in-
vasion risk of E. aureum it can be concluded that this evergreen climber
poses a significant but currently manageable threat to biodiversity in
the KZN province of South Africa. Our results suggest that it is possible
to control naturalized populations of E. aureum because, although the
species is spread across the KZN province, the total condensed area of
occupancy (~3 ha) and vine abundance (i.e. number of plant stems, ~
187,000) are still low. For these reasons it is necessary that we take ac-
tion tomanage the species in order to curb potential impacts on the eco-
system. We believe that containment is a viable strategy for managing
E. aureum in South Africa.Fig. 3. Bar plot depicting land-use types in which E. aureum populations have naturalized.During our field surveys (i.e. over a 2 year period) no flowers were
seen, therefore reproduction and spread via seeds might be negligible.
As a result, the more stems in a population, the higher the propagule
pressure for establishment and spread. Propagule pressure has been
recommended as a major driver of invasive success of alien species
(Lockwood et al., 2005; Colautti et al., 2006; Simberloff, 2009), and
our results on plant abundance also support this hypothesis. This is
based on the idea that increasing the number of individuals should in-
crease the success of establishment. Epipremnum aureum grows rapidly
and sustains its populations via vegetative reproduction and stem frag-
ments. Therefore maintaining its populations with high plant numbers
was expected.
Despite the thick stems (e.g. largest stemmeasuredwas 48mm in
diameter) and large leaves, it is amazing that this vine can grow high
into the canopies (e.g. tallest vine was 18 m). The maximum height
that a species can reach is an indicator of its light capture strategy
and competitive ability. Moreover, tall plants are associated with
invasion success (Pyšek and Richardson, 2007; Bucharova and Van
Kleunen, 2009). Climbing capacity enables climbers to ascend up to
a height to compete for light and niche and this facilitates their
success as an invader (Paul and Yavitt, 2011). Epipremnum aureum
loves light and therefore creeps, trails and clings around anything
in its path. In doing so, the species shades out its competitors and
monopolizes the light environment for photosynthesis (cf. Hejda
et al., 2009).
Epipremnum aureum is commonly grown as an ornamental plant in
gardens, worldwide and in South Africa (for example, we found 321 cul-
tivated populations in KZN, South Africa). Humans also contribute sig-
nificantly to the spread of E. aureum, by dumping their garden waste
in unmanaged spaces, illegal dumping sites, parks and natural areas,
as well as allowing their garden plants to skip the fence. Seeing as inva-
sive species often establish more frequently in disturbed rather than
pristine habitats (Didham et al., 2005), it is clear that anthropogenic
Fig. 4. Average suitability map showing the potential distribution of E. aureum, A) globally and B) zoomed into South Africa, based on existing occurrence data and climate variables
modelled usingMaxEnt. The maps represent an average of 10 replicates created using the subsampling method. The scale is a logistic probability with values between 0 (low probability;
light shading) and 1 (high probability; darker shading).
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observed a striking correlation between dump sites and numerous
dense E. aureum populations. Being a vegetatively-propagated plant,
E. aureum is able to rapidly spread and become established in dense
monocultures on the ground, up the trees and telephone poles, across
walls and fences. Repeated patterns of human-mediated disturbances
give alien plants a chance to establish and spread. Populations growing
along roadsides were also common. Roads are particularly good corri-
dors as they alter conditions, stress indigenous species, and allow easieraccess of humans as vectors of plant dispersal. They also have higher
light conditions and bare soil, which favours alien plant establishment
(Gelbard and Belnap, 2003; Pauchard and Alaback, 2004; Mortensen
et al., 2009). Therefore, managementmeasures to reduce human distur-
bance need to be implemented. For example, increase awareness and
knowledge of invasive plants within the community and encourage
the disposal of garden waste through the local municipalities.
From a management point of view, it is imperative to identify areas
that are not yet invaded butwhere earlywarning, detection, and control
Table 2
Australian weed risk assessment for Epipremnum aureum.
Question Answer Score Possible scores
1.01 Is the species highly domesticated? Y −3 0 or −3
1.02 Has the species become naturalized where grown? Y 1 −1 or 1
1.03 Does the species have weedy races? N −1 −1 or 1
2.01 Species suited to South African climates 1 1 0, 1 or 2
2.02 Quality of climate match data (0-low; 1-intermediate; 2-high) 2 2 0, 1 or 2
2.03 Broad climate suitability (environmental versatility) N 0 0, 1 or 2
2.04 Native or naturalized in regions with tropical or subtropical climates N 0 0 or 1
2.05 Does the species have a history of repeated introductions outside its natural range? Y 1 Refer to "lookup" table (Appendix 2) from Pheloung et al., 1999
3.01 Naturalized beyond native range Y 1 Refer to "lookup" table (Appendix 2) from Pheloung et al., 1999
3.02 Garden/amenity/disturbance weed Y 1 Refer to "lookup" table (Appendix 2) from Pheloung et al., 1999
3.03 Weed of agriculture/horticulture/forestry Y 2 Refer to "lookup" table (Appendix 2) from Pheloung et al., 1999
3.04 Environmental weed Y 2 Refer to "lookup" table (Appendix 2) from Pheloung et al., 1999
3.05 Congeneric weed Y 1 Refer to "lookup" table (Appendix 2) from Pheloung et al., 1999
4.01 Produces spines, thorns or burrs N 0 0 or 1
4.02 Allelopathic N 0 0 or 1
4.03 Parasitic N 0 0 or 1
4.04 Unpalatable to grazing animals −1 or 1
4.05 Toxic to animals Y 1 0 or 1
4.06 Host for recognised pests and pathogens Y 1 0 or 1
4.07 Causes allergies or is otherwise toxic to humans Y 1 0 or 1
4.08 Creates a fire hazard in natural ecosystems N 0 0 or 1
4.09 Is a shade tolerant plant at some stage of its life cycle Y 1 0 or 1
4.10 Grows on infertile soils Y 1 0 or 1
4.11 Climbing or smothering growth habit Y 1 0 or 1
4.12 Forms dense thickets Y 1 0 or 1
5.01 Aquatic N 0 0 or 5
5.02 Grass N 0 0 or 1
5.03 Nitrogen fixing woody plant N 0 0 or 1
5.04 Geophyte N 0 0 or 1
6.01 Evidence of substantial reproductive failure in native habitat N 0 0 or 1
6.02 Produces viable seed −1 or 1
6.03 Hybridises naturally −1 or 1
6.04 Self-fertilisation −1 or 1
6.05 Requires specialist pollinators 0 or −1
6.06 Reproduction by vegetative propagation Y 1 −1 or 1
6.07 Minimum generative time (years) −1, 0, or 1
7.01 Propagules likely to be dispersed unintentionally Y 1 −1 or 1
7.02 Propagules dispersed intentionally by people Y 1 −1 or 1
7.03 Propagules likely to disperse as a produce contaminant N −1 −1 or 1
7.04 Propagules adapted to wind dispersal N −1 −1 or 1
7.05 Propagules buoyant N −1 −1 or 1
7.06 Propagules bird dispersed −1 or 1
7.07 Propagules dispersed by other animals (externally) −1 or 1
7.08 Propagules dispersed by other animals (internally) −1 or 1
8.01 Prolific seed production N −1 −1 or 1
8.02 Evidence that a persistent propagule bank is formed (N1 yr) N −1 −1 or 1
8.03 Well controlled by herbicides Y −1 −1 or 1
8.04 Tolerates or benefits from mutilation, cultivation or fire Y 1 −1 or 1
8.05 Effective natural enemies present in South Africa −1 or 1
Notes and References:
1.01 "It is among the most popular tropical ornamental
plant used as hanging basket crop"
Meshram, A. and Srivastava, N. 2014. Molecular and physiological role of Epipremnum aureum. International Journal
of Green Pharmacy. 8: 73-76
1.02 Table shows regions in the Pacific where E. aureum
has been introduced and become invasive.
PIER. Pacific Island Ecosystems at Risk, http://www.hear.org/pier/species/epipremnum_pinnatum_cv_aureum.htm,
accessed February 2016
1.03 There is no evidence that subspecies, varieties or
registered cultivars are weedy
2.01 Bioclimatic model - restricted to South Africa's
coastal regions
Moodley et al., (submitted manuscript). Assessing and managing the threat posed by Epipremnum aureum in South
Africa.
2.02 Bioclimatic model Moodley et al., (submitted manuscript). Assessing and managing the threat posed by Epipremnum aureum in South
Africa.
2.03 Bioclimatic model Moodley et al., (submitted manuscript). Assessing and managing the threat posed by Epipremnum aureum in South
Africa.
2.04 "Pothos has become established in tropical areas
outside its natural range, in some cases has become
a serious ecological nuisance"
http://mobile.floridata.com/Plants/Araceae/Epipremnum%20aureum/1210
2.05 Unknown .
3.01 Naturalized in South Africa Moodley et al., (submitted manuscript). Assessing and managing the threat posed by Epipremnum aureum in South
Africa.
3.02 http://www.hear.org/gcw/species/epipremnum_aureum/, accessed February 2016
3.03 Boyce, P., 2004. A review of epipremnum (araceae) in cultivation. Aroideana 27, 199-205.
3.04 No evidence
3.05 http://www.hear.org/gcw/species/epipremnum_pinnatum/, accessed February 2016
4.01 E. aureum does not have these traits
4.02 No evidence
(continued on next page)
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4.03 No evidence
4.04 Unknown
4.05 Table 6 Meshram, A. and Srivastava, N. 2014. Molecular and physiological role of Epipremnum aureum. International Journal
of Green Pharmacy. 8: 73-76
4.06 Wick, R.L. and Dicklow, M.B. 2002. Epipremnum, a new host for Phytophthora capsici. Plant Disease 86 (9): 1050
4.07 "Epipremnum aureum is a frequent cause of
dermatitis in nursery workers"
Spoerke, D.G. and Smolinske, S.C. 1990. Toxicity of houseplants.CRC Press, Florida
4.08 Unlikely, often grown in moist regions
4.09 "the plants seem to grow quickest in deeper shade" https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/fp194, accessed March 2016
4.10 "slightly alkaline; clay; sand; acidic; occasionally
wet; loam"
https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/fp194, accessed March 2016
4.11 https://plantdatabase.kpu.ca/plant/plantDetail/54, accessed March 2016
4.12 Nyanatusita, B., Dissanayake, R., 2013. Udawattakele: a sanctuary destroyed from within. Journal of the Wildlife and
Nature Protection Society of Sri Lanka 26.
5.01 Epiphytic
5.02 Liana, Araceae family
5.03 Araceae family
5.04 Epiphyte





6.05 Aroids are mainly pollinated by bees, flies and
beetles. No specific information on pollinators of E.
aureum
6.06 http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/syllabi/308/Lists/Fourth%20Edition/Epipremnumaureum.pdf, accessed March
2016
6.07 Unknown




7.04 Fruits are berries
7.05 No evidence
7.06 Unknown, but likely since fruits are berries
7.07 Unknown
7.08 Unknown, but likely since fruits are berries
8.01 Unknown
8.02 Unknown
8.03 Chemical control is an effective method Moodley et al., (submitted manuscript). Assessing and managing the threat posed by Epipremnum aureum in South
Africa.
8.04 Stem cuttings root easily
8.05 Unknown
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tential distribution across the coastal regions of South Africa including
numerous unoccupied regions. In view of the fact that E. aureum has
only been reported in KZN thus far, there is a high possibility of contain-
ment and extirpation. If not contained, there is a high invasion risk in
the Eastern Cape, southern Cape and parts of theMpumalanga and Lim-
popo regions. Among many management activities, monitoring and
mapping the occurrence of invasive species is important for control ac-
tion. The model presented in this study can be used for informingman-
agement plans and guiding monitoring efforts in preventing further
spread of E. aureum in South Africa.
Since E. aureum is already a problem in the KZN province, and given
its high potential suitability in regions that it is currently not known to
occupy, there is a high potential to expand its range. Therefore control
efforts of populations present in KZN must be prioritised. Mechanical
control of E. aureum is not feasible given the vines abundance in a single
population, thick stems and great heights reached on trees. In addition,
although cutting weakened the plant, the vegetative nature and rapid
growth of E. aureum allows the species to persist and quickly reoccupy
the space. Hence, the problem is alleviated only temporarily. Fortunate-
ly, chemical control proved successful in destroying plants.
From the two chemicals tested, field observations and experiments
indicate that Clearout 360 is more successful in affecting E. aureum.
This treatment works from the canopy down to the ground seeing as
both leaf chlorosis and the loss of stem turgor were observed in that
order. The Kaput treatment primarily targeted the stems causing them
to lose turgor and change colour. Therefore, chemical control is prefera-
ble and indicates promising potential for the control of E. aureum. Cost–benefit analyses of biological control programs usually show an
overpowering economic justification for the use of biological control
agents (Olckers, 2004; De Clercq et al., 2011). However, for E. aureumbi-
ological control is probably not ideal since a) there is no off-the-shelf
agent available, b) we have effective chemical control methods, and
c) most populations detected to date are accessible with low levels of
spread.
5. Conclusion
Epipremnum aureum is a highly invasive species in Hawaii andmany
parts of Asia. In South Africa, theKZN province appears to be an invasion
hotspot. However, the species has a high potential to become invasive
under favourable conditions and therefore has a high risk of becoming
invasive throughout the coastal regions of South Africa. Although
many of the populations comprise a large number of plants, herbicidal
control appears to be effective and feasible.
Tominimise the threat posed, we recommend that new plantings be
prohibited and all populations outside cultivation (i.e. 78 naturalized
populations) be controlled and ideally extirpated. However, given the
fact the species appears to be relatively limited in its dispersal ability,
has no seed banks, and no chance of maintaining populations vegeta-
tively if treated with herbicides, it might pose a manageable threat if
allowed to remain on a property provided that the species is contained
within the property. However, we recommend that the species should
not be further propagated or sold (i.e. category 3 under South Africa's
National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act (10/2004)
A&IS regulations).
Fig. 5. Change in stem width A) 100 mm above the fresh cut and B) 100 mm below the
fresh cut E. aureum plants. Stem width was measured across four treatment groups
during a six week trial. Boxplots display the median with a solid line, 25th and 75th
percentiles in the lower and upper boxes, respectively, and the data range is indicated
by the whiskers. Open circles indicate outliers (values N1.5 times interquartile distance
below 25th percentile). We used the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test to compare
means ranks between treatment groups. Letters denote significance of the mean ranks
(P b 0.05).
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Supplementary table S1. Specimens of Epipremnum aureum in the KwaZulu-Natal herbarium 
Record number Accession number Locality GPS
coordinates
1322 1230365 Kwambonambi, Marche Hotel 
garden
28.59972° S 32.08361° E
120 1250948 Pinetwon, Japanese Garden 29.83556° S 30.87028° E
Table S2. Georeferenced records of 
all populations marked during road-
side surveys  
 
Status Town Latitude Longitude 
Wild Ramsgate -30.90474 30.33275 
Wild Ramsgate -30.90465 30.33861 
Wild Ramsgate -30.88999 30.34574 
Wild Ramsgate -30.88707 30.34640 
Wild Ramsgate -30.88792 30.34879 
Wild Ramsgate -30.88671 30.34943 
Wild Ramsgate -30.88573 30.34901 
Wild Ramsgate -30.88311 30.34701 
Wild Ramsgate -30.88200 30.34809 
Wild Ramsgate -30.88120 30.34789 
Wild Ramsgate -30.87801 30.35047 
Wild Ramsgate -30.87792 30.35055 
Wild Ramsgate -30.87814 30.35096 
Wild Ramsgate -30.87619 30.35769 
Wild Ramsgate -30.88058 30.34883 
Wild Ramsgate -30.88369 30.35055 
Wild Ramsgate -30.88143 30.34891 
Wild Ramsgate -30.87981 30.35400 
Wild Ramsgate -30.87456 30.35702 
Wild Ramsgate -30.86908 30.35968 
Wild Ramsgate -30.87193 30.35852 
Wild Ramsgate -30.87529 30.35933 
Wild Ramsgate -30.87563 30.35865 
Wild Port Edward -31.05330 30.22412 
Wild Port Edward -31.00657 30.26037 
Wild Port Edward -31.00594 30.25893 
Wild Port Edward -30.99597 30.26236 
Wild Port Edward -30.99723 30.26209 
Wild Port Edward -31.00190 30.25885 
Wild Port Edward -30.99697 30.26264 
Wild Port Edward -30.98741 30.27528 
Wild Southbroom -30.91525 30.32279 
Wild Southbroom -30.91547 30.32767 
Wild Southbroom -30.91057 30.33099 
Wild Southbroom -30.92022 30.31883 
Wild Mariana Beach -30.93614 30.30090 
Wild Margate/Uvongo -30.84462 30.35995 
Wild Margate/Uvongo -30.85255 30.37029 
Wild Margate/Uvongo -30.85225 30.36915 
Wild Margate/Uvongo -30.84757 30.38001 
Wild Margate/Uvongo -30.85451 30.37433 
Wild Margate/Uvongo -30.84747 30.37342 
Wild Margate/Uvongo -30.83642 30.38667 
Wild Margate/Uvongo -30.82294 30.39019 
Wild Margate/Uvongo -30.82491 30.39046 
Wild Shelly Beach -30.82102 30.40247 
Wild Shelly Beach -30.81512 30.40135 
Wild Shelly Beach -30.79668 30.41513 
Wild Port Shepstone -30.79457 30.41956 
Wild Port Shepstone -30.77895 30.42968 
Wild Port Shepstone -30.76676 30.44012 
Wild Port Shepstone -30.74413 30.44655 
Wild Port Shepstone -30.72544 30.46512 
Wild Umtentwini -30.71152 30.47839 
Wild Umtentwini -30.71672 30.47235 
Wild Umtentwini -30.71291 30.46372 
Wild Umtentwini -30.71453 30.47158 
Wild Umtentwini -30.71880 30.46893 
Wild Umtentwini -30.71896 30.46927 
Wild Umtentwini -30.69719 30.48576 
Wild Umtentwini -30.69120 30.49232 
Status Town Latitude Longitude 
Wild Umtentwini -30.68287 30.49715 
Wild Sunwich Port -30.66801 30.51136 
Wild Sunwich Port -30.66506 30.50742 
Wild Sunwich Port -30.66352 30.51240 
Wild Scottburgh/Park Rynie -30.29739 30.74497 
Wild Scottburgh/Park Rynie -30.32737 30.73693 
Wild Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38159 30.69953 
Wild Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38726 30.68857 
Wild Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38362 30.68400 
Wild Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38532 30.69002 
Wild Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.37981 30.69990 
Wild Warner Beach -30.10063 30.85257 
Wild Warner Beach -30.08899 30.85779 
Wild Westville/Virginia -29.83699 30.95254 
Wild Westville/Virginia -29.84303 30.92847 
Wild Westville/Virginia -29.85172 30.90275 
Wild Westville/Virginia -29.78083 31.04983 
Cultivated Ramsgate -30.90297 30.33043 
Cultivated Southbroom (Park Dr.) -30.91647 30.32822 
Cultivated Southbroom -30.92178 30.30935 
Cultivated Southbroom -30.92309 30.30326 
Cultivated Southbroom -30.93153 30.29903 
Cultivated Margate (SPCA) -30.84005 30.37183 
Cultivated Margate (Phillip Road) -30.86442 30.35613 
Cultivated Margate (Wartski Dr.) -30.86262 30.36015 
Cultivated Margate -30.85921 30.36590 
Cultivated Margate -30.85929 30.36401 
Cultivated Margate -30.86584 30.36831 
Cultivated Margate -30.87026 30.36479 
Cultivated Margate -30.84804 30.38308 
Cultivated Margate -30.85064 30.37904 
Cultivated Margate -30.85049 30.37674 
Cultivated Margate -30.85228 30.37289 
Cultivated Margate -30.84497 30.38797 
Cultivated Margate -30.85602 30.37657 
Cultivated Margate -30.84034 30.35938 
Cultivated Margate -30.83861 30.39082 
Cultivated Munster -31.00513 30.25630 
Cultivated Munster -31.00732 30.25584 
Cultivated Munster -31.00223 30.25868 
Cultivated Munster -30.99713 30.26299 
Cultivated Munster -31.00367 30.25978 
Cultivated munster -30.99950 30.26718 
Cultivated munster -30.97840 30.26426 
Cultivated Trafalgar -30.95906 30.29482 
Cultivated Trafalgar -30.95698 30.29104 
Cultivated Trafalgar -30.95075 30.29166 
Cultivated St. Michaels -30.82287 30.39413 
Cultivated St. Michaels -30.82614 30.39359 
Cultivated St. Michaels -30.82477 30.39438 
Cultivated St. Michaels -30.82045 30.39825 
Cultivated St. Michaels -30.81912 30.39542 
Cultivated St. Michaels -30.81996 30.39972 
Cultivated St. Michaels -30.82881 30.39364 
Cultivated Shelly Beach  -30.83219 30.39076 
Cultivated Shelly Beach  -30.83191 30.38994 
Cultivated Shelly Beach  -30.81657 30.40393 
Cultivated Shelly Beach  -30.80976 30.40150 
Cultivated Shelly Beach  -30.80739 30.40162 
Cultivated Shelly Beach  -30.80535 30.40364 
Cultivated Shelly Beach  -30.80681 30.40475 
Cultivated Oslo Beach -30.77708 30.43136 
Cultivated Oslo Beach -30.76221 30.43706 
Cultivated Oslo Beach -30.75995 30.43900 
Cultivated Oslo Beach -30.75911 30.44495 
Cultivated Oslo Beach -30.74900 30.45131 
Cultivated Oslo Beach -30.74817 30.45060 
Cultivated Oslo Beach -30.74429 30.44300 
Status Town Latitude Longitude 
Cultivated Oslo Beach -30.72976 30.44490 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.74572 30.43019 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.74750 30.42238 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.72675 30.45732 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.72829 30.45937 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.72701 30.46038 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.72548 30.46491 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.72390 30.46199 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.72596 30.45954 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.72677 30.45761 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.72296 30.45809 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.72378 30.45813 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.72232 30.46390 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.72099 30.46304 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.71845 30.47396 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.71795 30.47445 
Cultivated Umtentweni -30.71638 30.47576 
Cultivated Seapark -30.70059 30.48357 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69829 30.48693 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69854 30.48581 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69645 30.48717 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69693 30.48929 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69636 30.48960 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69369 30.48972 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69256 30.48579 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69167 30.48525 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69109 30.48419 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69105 30.48348 
Cultivated Seapark -30.68826 30.49033 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69881 30.48970 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69790 30.49072 
Cultivated Seapark -30.69614 30.49294 
Cultivated Seapark -30.68516 30.49718 
Cultivated Seapark -30.68463 30.49584 
Cultivated Seapark -30.68245 30.49652 
Cultivated Seapark -30.67766 30.49706 
Cultivated Seapark -30.67753 30.50081 
Cultivated Seapark -30.67427 30.50358 
Cultivated Seapark -30.67084 30.50489 
Cultivated Seapark -30.67337 30.50686 
Cultivated Seapark -30.67469 30.50491 
Cultivated Anerley -30.67396 30.50722 
Cultivated Anerley -30.67370 30.50894 
Cultivated Anerley -30.67833 30.50644 
Cultivated Anerley -30.67767 30.50588 
Cultivated Anerley -30.67537 30.50731 
Cultivated Anerley -30.67929 30.50609 
Cultivated Anerley -30.67896 30.50483 
Cultivated Sunwich Port -30.66752 30.50860 
Cultivated Sunwich Port -30.66527 30.50631 
Cultivated Sunwich Port -30.66579 30.50687 
Cultivated Sunwich Port -30.66274 30.51064 
Cultivated Sunwich Port -30.66448 30.51019 
Cultivated Sunwich Port -30.66383 30.50996 
Cultivated Sunwich Port -30.65933 30.51059 
Cultivated Sunwich Port -30.66352 30.51240 
Cultivated Melville -30.65379 30.51919 
Cultivated Melville -30.65290 30.51985 
Cultivated Melville -30.63867 30.52404 
Cultivated Melville -30.63724 30.52736 
Cultivated Melville -30.63970 30.52669 
Cultivated Melville -30.64136 30.53075 
Cultivated Melville -30.63692 30.53283 
Cultivated Melville -30.61979 30.54326 
Cultivated Melville -30.61495 30.54613 
Cultivated Melville -30.59206 30.56083 
Cultivated Melville -30.58955 30.55931 
Cultivated Melville -30.58861 30.55892 
Status Town Latitude Longitude 
Cultivated Melville -30.58682 30.56377 
Cultivated Melville -30.58805 30.56615 
Cultivated Melville -30.59163 30.56548 
Cultivated Mtwalume -30.49673 30.63125 
Cultivated Mtwalume -30.49814 30.62905 
Cultivated Mtwalume -30.47727 30.63928 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.28863 30.75502 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.29237 30.75123 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.29229 30.75088 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.28623 30.74965 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.30377 30.74463 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.30198 30.74056 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.29758 30.74309 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.29425 30.74317 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.29641 30.74533 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.29676 30.74600 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.29436 30.74539 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.29665 30.74291 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.30149 30.74176 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.29925 30.74477 
Cultivated Scottsburgh -30.30220 30.74465 
Cultivated Park Rynie -30.31005 30.73997 
Cultivated Park Rynie -30.31110 30.73897 
Cultivated Park Rynie -30.31154 30.73883 
Cultivated Park Rynie -30.31920 30.74013 
Cultivated Park Rynie -30.31973 30.74018 
Cultivated Park Rynie -30.32473 30.73584 
Cultivated Park Rynie -30.32410 30.73518 
Cultivated Hibberdene -30.57705 30.56789 
Cultivated Sezela -30.39939 30.67541 
Cultivated Sezela -30.40493 30.68004 
Cultivated Bazley Beach -30.45063 30.65407 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38409 30.69826 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38238 30.69909 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38826 30.69121 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.39014 30.69069 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38891 30.68943 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38880 30.68923 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38775 30.68821 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38625 30.68595 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38628 30.68589 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38609 30.68715 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38594 30.68713 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38647 30.68520 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38149 30.68566 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38498 30.68591 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38422 30.68561 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38414 30.68610 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38497 30.69032 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38348 30.68725 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38315 30.68706 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38274 30.68705 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38144 30.68790 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38074 30.68924 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38086 30.68974 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38296 30.68981 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38171 30.69218 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.37915 30.69472 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38049 30.69977 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38092 30.69870 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38077 30.69851 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.37603 30.70009 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.37718 30.69633 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.38249 30.69161 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.37151 30.70475 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.37174 30.70457 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.36471 30.70409 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.36986 30.69801 
Status Town Latitude Longitude 
Cultivated Pendale/Pennington/Kelso -30.36943 30.69932 
Cultivated Umkomaas -30.20725 30.79692 
Cultivated Umkomaas -30.20927 30.79530 
Cultivated Umkomaas -30.20935 30.79507 
Cultivated Umkomaas -30.20963 30.79446 
Cultivated Umkomaas -30.20562 30.79429 
Cultivated Winkelspruit/Warner Beach -30.10149 30.85649 
Cultivated Winkelspruit/Warner Beach -30.10139 30.85429 
Cultivated Winkelspruit/Warner Beach -30.10394 30.85356 
Cultivated Winkelspruit/Warner Beach -30.10118 30.85348 
Cultivated Winkelspruit/Warner Beach -30.08992 30.85817 
Cultivated Westville -30.09150 30.85869 
Cultivated Westville -30.09053 30.86135 
Cultivated Westville -30.08675 30.86293 
Cultivated Westville -30.08531 30.86350 
Cultivated Westville -30.07896 30.86812 
Cultivated Westville -30.08185 30.86392 
Cultivated Westville -30.07873 30.86660 
Cultivated Westville -30.07976 30.86510 
Cultivated Westville -29.82648 30.95907 
Cultivated Westville -29.82971 30.95809 
Cultivated Westville -29.83672 30.95285 
Cultivated Westville -29.83815 30.95424 
Cultivated Westville -29.83676 30.95230 
Cultivated Westville -29.83049 30.94723 
Cultivated Westville -29.83404 30.95065 
Cultivated Westville -29.83383 30.95181 
Cultivated Westville -29.83345 30.95269 
Cultivated Westville -29.83221 30.95424 
Cultivated Westville -29.83198 30.94338 
Cultivated Westville -29.83215 30.94376 
Cultivated Westville -29.83782 30.93979 
Cultivated Westville -29.83033 30.94468 
Cultivated Westville -29.83467 30.94099 
Cultivated Westville -29.83893 30.93728 
Cultivated Westville -29.84129 30.93641 
Cultivated Westville -29.84051 30.94182 
Cultivated Westville -29.83970 30.93724 
Cultivated Westville -29.83947 30.93665 
Cultivated Westville -29.84611 30.92713 
Cultivated Westville -29.84036 30.91652 
Cultivated Westville -29.83740 30.91366 
Cultivated Westville -29.83766 30.91135 
Cultivated Westville -29.83847 30.91779 
Cultivated Westville -29.83785 30.92623 
Cultivated Westville -29.83736 30.92764 
Cultivated Westville -29.84059 30.93035 
Cultivated Westville -29.83424 30.92642 
Cultivated Westville -29.83521 30.92494 
Cultivated Westville -29.83111 30.92060 
Cultivated Westville -29.82721 30.92551 
Cultivated Westville -29.83306 30.92743 
Cultivated Westville -29.82937 30.93620 
Cultivated Westville -29.82836 30.94021 
Cultivated Westville -29.83013 30.93602 
Cultivated Westville -29.80909 30.91631 
Cultivated Westville -29.81061 30.91565 
Cultivated Westville -29.81053 30.91708 
Cultivated Westville -29.81019 30.91817 
Cultivated Westville -29.81110 30.91771 
Cultivated Westville -29.81112 30.92072 
Cultivated Westville -29.81148 30.91854 
Cultivated Westville -29.81935 30.91774 
Cultivated Westville -29.81413 30.91840 
Cultivated Westville -29.82566 30.92310 
Cultivated Westville -29.81859 30.92404 
Cultivated Westville -29.81921 30.91160 
Cultivated Westville -29.81164 30.89426 
Status Town Latitude Longitude 
Cultivated Westville -29.81198 30.89505 
Cultivated Westville -29.81155 30.90251 
Cultivated Westville -29.81486 30.90748 
Cultivated Westville -29.82750 30.91142 
Cultivated Westville -29.82541 30.91078 
Cultivated Westville -29.82638 30.91200 
Cultivated Westville -29.82721 30.91251 
Cultivated Westville -29.82620 30.91685 
Cultivated Westville -29.82903 30.91677 
Cultivated Westville -29.82636 30.93114 
Cultivated Westville -29.82793 30.93202 
Cultivated Westville -29.83879 30.90756 
Cultivated Westville -29.83905 30.90547 
Cultivated Westville -29.83755 30.90030 
Cultivated Westville -29.84566 30.90133 
Cultivated Westville -29.85194 30.90301 
Cultivated Westville -29.85163 30.90496 
Cultivated Westville -29.85371 30.90469 
Cultivated Westville -29.84547 30.90274 
Cultivated Westville -29.84550 30.90259 
Cultivated Westville -29.84556 30.90037 
Cultivated Westville -29.84065 30.90463 
Cultivated Westville -29.84412 30.90404 
Cultivated Westville -29.84550 30.91042 
Cultivated Westville -29.84120 30.91477 
Cultivated Westville -29.84536 30.91743 
Cultivated Westville -29.84506 30.91216 
Cultivated Westville -29.85257 30.91990 
Cultivated Westville -29.84819 30.91493 
Cultivated Glenwood/Virginia -29.86600 30.98838 
Cultivated Glenwood/Virginia -29.86796 30.98685 
Cultivated Glenwood/Virginia -29.86556 30.98466 
Cultivated Glenwood/Virginia -29.86489 30.98475 
Cultivated Glenwood/Virginia -29.86337 30.99315 
Cultivated Glenwood/Virginia -29.86859 30.99288 
Cultivated Glenwood/Virginia -29.87671 30.99169 
Cultivated Glenwood/Virginia -29.77945 31.05040 
Cultivated Glenwood/Virginia -29.77111 31.05454 
Cultivated Umgeni Park -29.80596 31.01516 
Cultivated Umgeni Park -29.80562 31.01657 
Cultivated Umgeni Park -29.80341 31.01725 
Cultivated Umgeni Park -29.80516 31.01764 
Cultivated Umgeni Park -29.80461 31.02379 
Cultivated Umgeni Park -29.80624 31.02406 
Cultivated Umgeni Park -29.80770 31.01757 
Cultivated Durban North -29.78889 31.03878 
Cultivated Durban North -29.79126 31.03466 
Cultivated Durban North -29.78986 31.03639 
Cultivated Durban North -29.78667 31.04380 
Cultivated Durban North -29.78284 31.04376 
Cultivated Durban North -29.78224 31.04432 
Cultivated Durban North -29.77652 31.03588 
Cultivated Durban North -29.77302 31.03763 
Cultivated Durban North -29.77234 31.04572 
Cultivated Durban North -29.77342 31.04494 
Cultivated Durban North -29.77216 31.03872 
Cultivated Durban North -29.77238 31.04177 
Cultivated Eshowe -28.89143 31.47076 
Cultivated Eshowe -28.90110 31.45766 
Cultivated Eshowe -28.90354 31.45655 
Cultivated Eshowe -28.90299 31.45514 
Cultivated Eshowe -28.88520 31.45516 
Cultivated Eshowe -28.88320 31.45978 
Cultivated Eshowe -28.88311 31.46564 
Cultivated Eshowe -28.88170 31.46857 
Cultivated Eshowe -28.88856 31.47663 
 
